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Voltage and Frequency Consensusability of
Autonomous Microgrids Over Fading Channels
Nima Mahdian Dehkordi, Amir Khorsandi, Hamid Reza Baghaee, Member, IEEE, Nasser Sadati, Member, IEEE,
Shahriar Shirvani Moghaddam, Senior Member, IEEE, and Josep M. Guerrero, Fellow, IEEE
Abstract—In this paper, a novel cooperative secondary volt-
age/frequency control considering time-varying delays and noises
in fading channels is presented for an autonomous alternat-
ing current (AC) voltage sourced-based converter (VSC)-based
microgrid (MG), including inverter-interfaced distributed gen-
erations (DGs). Fading phenomenon makes complex random
fluctuations on the voltage and frequency of every DG received
from its neighbor DGs. In multi-agent cooperative systems, in
addition to the total additive noise and time-variant delay, a
multiplicative complex random variable is considered to model
the main received signal and its replicas due to multipath prop-
agation. The proposed consensus-based controller is designed by
considering fading effects and examines mean square average-
consensus considering time-varying delays and uncertainties of
the communication system to regulate the voltage and frequency
of autonomous AC MGs and provide an accurate real power-
sharing. Therefore, by using the proposed protocols, the system
sensitivity to fading is decreased, and consequently, the system
reliability is increased. Several simulation case studies, such as
comparison of the proposed method with previous methods,
validate the robustness of our approach against the fading effect.
Index Terms—Consensusability, Fading channels, microgrids,
multi-agent systems, secondary control, time-varying delay.
I. INTRODUCTION
Indeed, the basic and most commonly used control structure
for microgrids (MGs) is the hierarchical control that includes
tertiary control (optimal operation), secondary control (restora-
tion of both voltage and frequency), and primary control
(droop control and primary stabilization) [1]. The reported
secondary control methods are classified into the decentralized
[2], centralized [3] (with low reliability), and distributed (with
high reliability and low cost) [4]–[7].
The main goal of the primary control level is to provide
power-sharing among distributed generations (DGs) by em-
ploying the droop control strategy. However, it adjusts both
voltage and frequency deviations under the load demand [8].
The main objective of the secondary control level is the
restoration of voltage and frequency [8]–[10]. Finally, at the
point of common coupling (PCC), the tertiary controller is
responsible for adjusting power-sharing between the MG and
the upstream grid and providing power management between
them. For the sake of regulating voltage and frequency of MG,
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the secondary control can offer cooperative characteristics so
that an agent is considered for each DG unit that can cooperate
with other agents [8].
Conventionally, the secondary control level employs a cen-
tralized structure, which requires a complicated point-to-point
communication network with two-way communication links
[11], [12]. This may increase the cost and system complexity
and reduce the system reliability [11], [13], [14]. Recently,
distributed cooperative secondary control strategies that use
a sparse communication network have been proposed. Unlike
the centralized method, in this method, each DG unit commu-
nicates with neighboring units. Therefore, the cost is reduced,
and system reliability is improved [13], [15].
Unlike the conventional central controllers, the distributed
secondary control schemes perform better when the commu-
nication latencies are considered [16]–[18]. Considering time
delays in the switching communication network, by exploiting
a distributed active/reactive power controller and voltage ob-
server in a pinning-based voltage/frequency control scheme,
a cooperative droop-based distributed controller has been pre-
sented for MGs [19]. This secondary control scheme has been
finally employed for enervating nominal set points that are
required for the primary control stage. It has been claimed that
even with local and time-varying communication networks,
each DG only requires intermittently communicating with
its neighbors. Reference [20] presents a robust distributed
secondary control (DSC) protocol by employing an iterative
learning method to restore the voltages and frequency of the
MG and provide proper real power-sharing. In the proposed
control scheme, at the end of each step, the secondary control
inputs are merely updated. The impact of communication
time-delay on a proportional-integral (PI)-based centralized
secondary frequency controller has been studied [21]. In [12],
using a phase-locked loop (PLL) for acquiring frequency at
bus loading and considering unknown and variable delay, a
robust centralized secondary controller has been designed for
the sake of frequency restoration.
In [22], using delay differential equations (DDEs), small-
signal modeling of an islanded MG has been developed, and
by applying a consensus-based controller that exploits a data
network and graph theory, a distributed primary/secondary
control system has been presented. Also, for secondary voltage
and frequency restoration in an islanded MG, a distributed
averaging PI-based controller has been proposed [23]. Also,
a consensus-based frequency controller and distributed finite-
time protocols have been proposed for voltage and frequency
regulation, respectively [15]. In [24], [25], and [14], the
authors have proposed the cooperative distributed methods by
considering the noise in communication network among DGs.
Besides, the problems of robustness against uncertainties,
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stochastic disturbances, and fault resiliency of MGs have been
addressed in [26]–[29] and [30], respectively.
The main insufficiency of the methods specified above
is that the communication links among DGs are considered
noise-free (ideal) channels without delay, whereas the channels
are prone to noises and delays. However, in [31] the effects
of having both constant delays and noises are considered. In
multi-agent cooperative systems, fading may either be due to
multipath propagation, weather (particularly rain), noises, de-
lays, and shadowing from obstacles affecting the wave propa-
gation. Fading makes every DG receives incomplete/imprecise
information from its neighboring DGs.
Therefore, the main insufficiency of the work presented in
[31] is that it only considers the constant time delays and
noises. However, the above effects, such as rain, impose time-
varying delays and severe noises.
The multipath phenomenon impacts the received signal as a
linear distortion. In fading channels, besides additive Gaussian
noise and delay, the received signals experience time-variant
complex gains due to multipath phenomena. In other words,
the received signals contain different coherent signals of the
same source signals that their amplitudes and phases differ
from each other. In this investigation, we assumed that no
Doppler frequency, such as that for mobile wireless fading
channels, could be seen. Hence, the coefficient matrix fji(t)
is a time-variant random matrix, which its components are
random variables with identically independent distributions
(i.i.d) as complex stochastic processes including a Rayleigh (or
Rice) distribution for its amplitude (positive random variable)
and a uniform (or nonuniform) distribution for its phase
[random variable in the interval (0, 2π)]. Supposing that there
exists block fading, the complex variable fji(t) does not
change in the time of a block of data or one (or some) symbol
(s). In other words, the variation time of the channel is greater
than the symbol time interval, which is a realistic assumption
in the problem of this investigation.
The main drawbacks of the previous works are mainly in
three aspects: 1) most of the reported distributed control strate-
gies are considered to be ideal with noise-free communication
among DGs, 2) [14], [24], others consider both noise and
constant time delays or constant time delays [31]. However,
in practice, fading may either be due to multipath propagation
and shadowing, respectively from small and large obstacles
besides noises and delays [32]. The above effects causes linear
distortion, time-varying delays, and severe noises, leading to
voltage and frequency instability of MGs.
To avoid the voltage and frequency instability caused by the
fading effects, to the best of authors knowledge, this paper is
the pioneer for proposing protocols that study mean square
average-consensus to achieve accurate real power-sharing and
regulating voltage and frequency in AC MGs over fading
environments.
This paper proposes a fully distributed consensus secondary
control for voltage and frequency regulation in islanded MGs
considering fading effects. As far as we know, the main
contributions of this paper which have not been presented yet,
and are concisely provided in this paper as follows: 1) evaluate
the effects of small-scale propagation phenomenon, namely,
multipath fading, on the performance of communication links
and, 2) consider the time-varying model for communication
link delays among the DG units.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
We assume that DGs communicate with one another through
a directed graph (digraph) Gr = (VG, EG, AG), where VG is
the number of DGs; EG ⊂ VG × VG is a set of DGs; and
AG ∈ RN×N is a weighted adjacent matrix with nonnegative
elements aij . The communication link between two DGs is
represented by the edge eji = (vj , vi) and exists if aij >
0. We assume that DGs have communication link with one
another, i.e. aii = 0. Therefore, the adjacency matrix of the
MG can be replaced by the communication layer topology.
The neighbors of DG i is shown by Ni = {j ∈ VG : (i, j) ∈
EG, j /∈ i}. In the MG system including N DGs, the voltages
and frequencies of DGs play the role of followers, whereas
their references represent the leader. The adjacency matrix of
a leader is described as g = [g1, g2, ..., gN ]T ∈ RN . If DG i
receives the references, gi = 1; otherwise, gi = 0. Moreover,
the graph Laplacian matrix, L = [Lij ] ∈ RN×N , is defined as
Lii =
∑
j ̸=i aij and Lij = −aij [33].
LCL
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Fig. 1. General single line diagram of a VSC-based MG [31].
A. Dynamic Model
The control of every unit should be expanded for maxi-
mum power point tracking for renewable energy resources by
exploiting a low-bandwidth communication interface between
local controllers and DGs to collect data needed for adaptive
calculation of virtual resistances [34]. In case that a combina-
tion of dispatchable/non-dispatchable DGs are used in DC bus
as main and auxiliary sources [35], or a reliable fast response
energy storage unit such as super-capacitor is connected to a
dispatchable source like Fuel Cell (FC) [36], hybrid energy
resources can provide an almost constant DC-bus voltage for
inverter. However, when non-dispatchable sources like wind
generator, photovoltaic, or FC units are used, sometimes the
installation of dispatchable units is not possible on account of
their investment costs, although the reliability of such hybrid
systems is almost much higher.
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The following decentralized voltage and frequency droop
controls are used for the primary level of the ith DG (the
associated block is specified in Fig. 1)
ωi = ωni −mPiPi
vmag,i = Vni − nQiQi, (1)
where ωi and vmag,i represent the nominal values of voltage
and frequency provided for the inner controllers, respectively.
mPi and nQi are the voltage and frequency droop coefficients.
Vni and ωni are the setpoints for the primary level in (1). Also,
Pi and Qi are the real and reactive powers of the inverter.
By applying feedback linearization to (1), the model of the
system is represented by
ω̇i = ω̇ni −mPi Ṗi = uωi (2)
v̇mag,i = V̇ni − nQiQ̇i = uvi, (3)
where uωi and uvi are auxiliary control inputs. Equations
(2) and (3) represent the dynamic system to compute the
control inputs ωni and Vni. It follows from (2) and (3) that the
voltage/frequency restoration of an MG including N DGs is
presented by the following tracking synchronization problem:
ω̇i = uωi , i = 1, 2, ..., N (4)
v̇mag,i = uvi, i = 1, 2, ..., N. (5)
Following from references [13], [23], cooperation among









(ωi(t)− ωj(t)) + gi(ωi(t)− ωref ) (7)
in which vi and vj , along with ωi and ωj , are the ith and
jth inverter’s output voltages and frequencies neighboring on
the graph, respectively; gi is the voltage/frequency pinning
gain, which is nonzero for the DG that has access to the
reference voltage/frequency values vref and ωref ; and Nci
represents the communication neighborhood set of the ith
protocol. The abovementioned cooperative errors assume that
ith DG obtains information from its neighbors accurately, i.
e., it neglects fading in communication channels. To overcome
the difficulties mentioned above, inspired by [33], we propose
a distributed consensus-based noise-resilient secondary control
for the restoration of the voltage and frequency in an islanded
MG considering time delays in communication channels.
III. VOLTAGE RESTORATION OVER FADING CHANNELS
The secondary voltage/frequency control selects Vni and
ωni in (1) to synchronize the output voltages and frequencies
of each inverter to the nominal values. To this end, each
inverter exchanges data only with its neighbors on a com-
munication graph. Motivated by [33], to restore the voltages





aij [yji − vmag,i(t− τij(t))], i ∈ l, (8)
where yji = fji(t)vmag,j(t − τij(t)) + σjiẇji(t), vmag,i
represents the amplitude of vi, ẇji(t) represents the inde-
pendent standard white noise, σji ≥ 0 represents the noise
intensity, τij(t) indicates time-varying communication delays,
fji(t) denotes complex Gaussian stochastic process to show
the effect of multipath fading, and c(t) represents a piecewise
continuous function satisfying∫ ∞
0
c(s)ds = ∞ and
∫ ∞
0
c2(s)ds < ∞. (9)
The signal to noise ratio (SNR) and ergodic capacity of
the links between the main node and neighbors considering
the effect of multipath fading on the voltage are analyzed
in Appendix. The main feature of the proposed method is
that besides the additive noises and time-varying delays, it
considers Rayleigh and Rician fading components [37] by
using complex Gaussian coefficients in (8).
It should be noted that c(t) attenuates the adverse effects of
noise as t → ∞. Let e = [eT1 , · · · , eTn ]T . Therefore, the global
error vector e can be defined as






where ⊗ and In represent the Kronecker product and unit
matrix of size n, respectively. Substituting for uvi from (8)
into (5), yields
de(t) = c(t) [−Le(t− τ(t))dt+ΘdW (t)] , (11)
where Θ ∈ Rn×n2 represents a constant matrix rep-
resented by Θ = diag(Θ1, .....,Θn) in which Θi =
[ai1σ1i ai2σ2i ..... ainσni], and W (t) ∈ Rn
2
represents a
Winner process. In the following, we introduce a displacement
vector as
δ(t) = e(t)− 1α(t) = (1− J)e(t), (12)
where 1 indicates the column vector with elements of one; I







i=1 xi(t); and J =
1
n




ei(t)− nα(t) = 0, ∀ t ≥ 0. (13)
For as much as both 1T L and L1 are vectors; therefore, the
dynamics of δ(t) is represented by
dδ(t) = c(t) [−Lδ(t− τ(t))dt+ (I − J)ΘdW (t)] . (14)
The above-mentioned results are presented below.
Theorem 3.1: The continuous protocol
Vni =
∫




aij [yji − vmag,i(t− τij(t))] (15)
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causes the voltage of DG, vmag,i, synchronizes with vref irre-
spective of time-varying delays and noises in communication
networks over fading channels. Moreover, we have
Q̇i = −ωcQi + ωc(voqiiodi − vodiioqi). (16)
Proof: The proof is similar to the Theorem 3.1 in the
reference [33].
It should be noted that the control gain c(t) is calculated
from the beginning of the event [e.g. disturbances, load
changes, communication network changes, and plug and play
(P&P) of DGs].
IV. FREQUENCY RESTORATION OVER FADING CHANNELS
In this section, we design a consensus-based frequency
restoration method by selecting a proper protocol, ωni, in (4)
to adjust the frequency of DGs, ωi, to its nominal value ωref ,
while considering the effects of fading. We should remark that
the droop control shares real power among DGs according to
equation (17); So, subsequent to the application of consensus






, ∀i, j ∈ N. (17)
We assume that DGs communicate with one another through
a fading-affected directed graph Gr. As a result, the proposed
restoration method designs ωni in (1) so that ωi −→ ωref
and mpkPk −→ mpiPi, ∀i. Similar to the voltage restoration
layer, we suggest the following consensus-based frequency
restoration considering fading, uωi, based on its neighbors’
information on the communication graph; therefore, each DG’s
angular frequency, ωi, synchronizes with global reference,








aij [γji −mPiPi(t− τij(t))], (18)
where yji = fji(t)ωj(t − τij(t)) + σjiẇji(t), γji =
fji(t)mPjPj(t−τij(t))+σjiẇji(t). The second term of (18)
is for preserving the real power-sharing after implementing the
proposed protocols, even if the communication network fails.
Based on equations (2) and (4), we can write ωni as:
ωni =
∫
uωi , i = 1, 2, ..., N. (19)
The above-mentioned results are presented in the form of
the following theorem.
Theorem 4.1: The consensus method (19) undertakes that
the DG’s output frequency, ωni synchronizes with ωref irre-
spective of time-varying delays and noises in fading channels.
Proof: The proof is similar to the Theorem 3.1 in the
reference [33].
Because fading in the communication channels are unavoid-
able, compared with the existing distributed control methods,
the proposed method considers time-varying delays and noises,
and has better noise cancellation and robustness against fading
in communication channels. As is seen from (18), the protocol
uωi contains two parts; the first part results in steady-state
tracking of the frequency nominal setpoint (i.e., ωi −→ ωref ),
despite fading, and the second one guarantees real power-
sharing accuracy (i.e., mpjPj −→ mpiPi).
The main feature of our method is that it considers the
fading channels, time-varying delays, and noises in a joint
manner. Moreover, the mechanism of how the proposed
method can reduce the impact of fading is illustrated in proofs
of Theorems 3.1 and 4.1. In fact, our proposed cooperative
control strategy makes use of the states of each DG and its
neighbors. To attenuate the fading effects, the time-varying
gain vector c(t) is used to compensate for inaccurate relative
states (see the proof of Theorems 3.1 and 4.1). Furthermore,
it does not matter what kind of adjacency matrix is selected.
The time-varying gain c(t) is selected in such a way that it
deals with different dynamics. Our presented protocols do not
require heavy computations or difficult operations. Therefore,
the proposed method does not imposes a heavy computational
burden or practical limitations.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
To show the effectiveness, authenticity, robustness, and
accuracy of the proposed cooperative distributed secondary
controller and its consensusability over fading channels, an
MG with multiple DG units [19] is simulated under dif-
ferent simulation scenarios in MATLAB/Simulink software
environment, and the results are verified by comparing with
previously-reported conventional distributed control technique
[13]. The time-varying communication delay is considered
0.2 sin(2t) s. The MG system parameters are given in [19].
We have obtained simulation results that consider practical
conditions. From a practical point of view, the following are
considered:
1) The line loss has been considered in our calculation.
2) A system with time-varying communication delays is
simulated.
3) The DG units’ local controllers are digitally imple-
mentable, which makes them ideal for real-time appli-
cations.
4) The switching of VSCs is modeled in detail.
5) We have considered a time-delay on PWM controller
output, before being applied to the switches.
6) The signal sampling delay has been taken into account
before processing the VSCs control loops.
7) The proposed controller does not require heavy com-
putations. Therefore, for practical implementation, the
computational complexity of the proposed control
scheme would not be a significant concern.
Considerations for the hardware implementation of this al-
gorithm is similar to the control signals which are used in
various studies. Still, it has some features which make it
robust against unknown noises and time-varying delays. The
proposed algorithm uses adaptation laws in its implementation
that are made of measurable signals such as state estimation
errors among DG units. Thus, it can be easily implemented
on digital signal processing (DSP) or field-programmable gate
array (FPGA) chips and linked with experimental and/or real-
time simulator setups.
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When the proposed strategy is used for real-life practical MGs,
the algorithm can be transformed into the equivalent discrete
form and implemented on DSP and FPGA chips, or micro-
controllers for experimental setups and real-time verification
in the form of controller hardware in the loop (CHIL) via
online closed-loop real-time digital simulators (RTDSs) [38].
The essential item for the experimental or real-time implemen-
tation is choosing the sampling frequency and the processing
speed of the processors. The proposed voltage and frequency
controllers must be supported by a local communication
network that can be implemented by a transmission control
protocol/internet protocol (TCP/IP) communication protocol
with optical fiber links [39], [40]. The sampling time of the
secondary controller can be chosen to be much larger than the
sampling time of the communication network. Communication
links contain an intrinsic delay (for example, around 1 ms for
optical fiber links [40]).
For reactive power, it is worth mentioning that the proposed
control strategy does not be affected by line losses. The
only essential item that should be considered is that due
to the impedance effect of transmission lines, both accurate
reactive power sharing and voltage regulation can not be
achieved simultaneously [17]. Therefore, precise voltage reg-
ulation results in significant errors in reactive power-sharing.
Conversely, accurate reactive power sharing leads to poor
voltage regulation. Thus, a trade off should be made between
voltage regulation and reactive power sharing accuracy. In this























Fig. 2. Topology of the MG system [19].
A. Performance Evaluation Over Fading Channels
This section validates the performance and the consensus-
ability of the protocols over fading channels with the following
simulation scenarios:
1) t = 0.0 s: (initialization of simulation). The voltage and
frequency droop controllers are applied, and Load #6
is out of the service.
2) t = 0.5 s: The consensus-based controller is activated.
3) t = 2 s: 100% increment in Load #1.
4) t = 2.7 s: White Gaussian noise with σ2 = 0.1 is added.
5) t = 3.2 s: Time-varying delay (0.2 sin(2t) s) is consid-
ered.
6) t = 3.8 s: DG #5 is disconnected (plugged out).
7) t = 4.8 s: DG #5 is reconnected (plugged in).
The system starts with the primary controller. After applying
the proposed controller at t = 0.5 s, and load step change
at t = 2 s, the fading communication channels are affected
by an additive noise with σ2 = 0.1. Then, the time-varying
delay 0.2 sin(2t) s is considered after t = 3.2 s. Figs. 3 and
4 show that the consensus protocols can restore both voltage
and frequency after a load change disturbance has occurred.
In the next scenario, both noise and time-varying delays are
considered in communication channels. We observe that the
distributed protocols can restore the voltage and frequency
of MG in finite time. Finally, when the DG #5 plugged
out at t = 3.8 s and then plugged in again at t = 4.8 s,
the proposed control scheme responds well against a large-
signal disturbance, namely outage and reconnection of DG
unit. Consequently, robust performance against noises, time-
varying delays, and P&P functionality of MG is realized, and
robust stability is provided.






































Fig. 3. a) frequencies, b) real power ratios, and c) output real power
of DG units over fading channels.
For the realization of voltage and frequency regulation and
active/reactive power-sharing and consensability of MG over
fading channels, we need to implement primary controllers and
inner control loops (including virtual impedance), which is not
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Fig. 4. PCC voltages of DG units over fading channels.
the subject of this paper. However, in the future, we will extend
our control strategy to also support the mentioned case. By
using the proposed consensus secondary controller, we have
evaluated the performance of the system for several scenarios
and compared the evaluation results with the ones reported
earlier. Simulation results effectively prove that although we
have not considered the dynamics of the primary controller, the
proposed control scheme does not deteriorate reactive power-
sharing and active/reactive power-sharing is realized.
B. Noise and Communication Delay Changes in Fading Chan-
nels
In this section, the authenticity, robustness, and resilience of
the proposed consensus secondary controller when delays and
noise are changed, will be discussed. Here, the noise variance
varies from σ2 = 0.1 to σ2 = 0.8 (eight times), and also the
communication delay from 0.2 sin(2t) s to 0.3 sin(2t) s. Then,
the simulation scenario of subsection VI-A is repeated. Again,
we observe from Figs. 5 and 6 that, both the voltage and
frequency are restored irrespective of the higher noise levels
and communication time-varying delays in fading channels.
Because fading in communication channels are unavoidable,
compared with the existing distributed control methods, the
proposed method has better noise cancellation and robustness
against time-varying delays in communication channels. As
seen from (19), the protocol uωi contains two parts: the first
part of protocol results in tracking of the nominal frequency
in steady-state (i.e., ωi −→ ωref ), despite time-varying delays
and noises in fading channels, and the second one guaran-
tees real power-sharing accuracy (i.e., mpjPj −→ mpiPi).
Moreover, the real powers shared among the DGs according
to droop coefficients, as depicted in Figs. 5 and 6.
C. Communication Network Change in Fading Channels
In this section, to evaluate the robustness of our proposed
protocols against the change of communication network in
the MG, the topology of the communication graph changes
from G1 [Fig. 7 (a)] to G2 [Fig. 7 (b)]. Then, we repeat
the study A with the same simulation scenario. Again, we
observe from Figs. 8 and 9 that, the voltage and frequency are
restored irrespective of the communication network changes,
higher values of noise, communication time-varying delay, and
P&P functionality of the MG in fading channels.






































Fig. 5. Change of additive noise and communication delay in fading
networks: a) frequencies, b) real power ratios, and c) output real
powers of DG units over fading channels.


























Fig. 6. Change of additive noise and communication delay in fading
networks: PCC voltages of DG units over fading channels.
D. Comparison with a Previously-Reported Control Technique
The performance of the proposed secondary controller is
compared with the distributed technique presented in [13].
We perform the simulation scenario of Subsection VI-A by
using the protocols proposed in [13]. The results presented in
Figs. 10 and 11 show that when the conventional method [13]
is used in the presence of the noise with σ2 = 0.1, the voltage
and frequency waveforms become unstable. However, our
consensus protocols, as mentioned in Subsection VI-B, have
desirable performance despite higher noise variance values and
time-varying delay in fading channels. As compared with the
distributed controller proposed in [14], the proposed protocols
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Fig. 7. Topology of communication graphs: a) old topology and b)
new topology.






































Fig. 8. Communication network change in fading channels: a)
frequencies, b) real power ratios, and c) output real powers of DG
units over fading channels.
rejects the adverse effects of both time-varying delays and
noises in fading communication channels.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a new consensus-based secondary voltage and
frequency control scheme has been proposed for voltage and
frequency restoration of an autonomous inverter-based MG
that takes the fading into account. The consensus protocols
were proposed considering time-varying delays and noises in
fading channels. In multi-agent cooperative systems, fading
may either be due to multipath propagation and shadowing
due to large obstacles. As it was observed, the proposed


























Fig. 9. Communication network change in fading channels: PCC
voltages of DG units over fading channels.






































Fig. 10. a) frequencies, b) real power ratios, and c) output real powers
of DG units considering fading, using the distributed method in [13].
method reaches mean square consensus and, therefore, the
secondary voltage and frequency protocols are synchronized
to their nominal values irrespective of time-varying delays and
noises in fading channels. Finally, to verify the authenticity,
effectiveness, and robustness of the proposed control scheme,
we carried out extensive time-domain digital simulations in
MATLAB/Simulink. The results show that the voltage and
frequency of the MG are robustly restored to their reference
values irrespective of time-varying delays and noises. In ad-
dition, an accurate real power-sharing and P&P functionality
of DG units were achieved.
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Fig. 11. PCC voltages of DG units considering fading, using the
distributed method in [13].
APPENDIX
Referring to (8), the received signal in node i is given as
vji (t) = yji − vmag,i (t− τ ij (t)) = fji (t) vmag,j (t−τ ij (t))
+ σij (t) ω̇ji (t)−vmag,i (t−τ ij (t)) . (20)
It is in the form of a two-term equation as (20), which the
first term is signal, and the second term is the additive noise.
vji (t) = sji (t) + nji (t) , (21)
where, the signal sji (t) and noise nji (t) are as (22) and
(23), respectively.
sji (t) = f ji (t) vmag,j (t−τ ij (t))−vmag,i (t−τ ij (t)) ,
(22)
nji (t) = σij (t) ω̇ji (t) . (23)
SNR for each link between neighbor and main nodes, i and















Considering valid assumptions for wired and wireless links,
assume that
E {vmag,j} = E {vmag,i} = 0 (25)
V ar {vmag,j} = V ar {vmag,i} = σ2v (26)
E {nji} = 0, (27)
and
E {vmag,j , vmag,i} = 0, (28)















= σ2ij . (30)










1 + |fji| 2
2
). (31)
The term ( 1+|fji|
2
2 ) shows the effect of the multipath fading





is the SNR for free-fading scenario.
Due to multipath fading, SNR depends on the fading gain,
| fji |2, that changes from one data block to another one,
randomly. It means that considering block fading for each
link between node i and node j, the instantaneous fading



































































































where, I0(.) and I1(.) are zero-order and first-order modified










= 2δ2 + s2.
Although the average SNR is increased for large values of
fading variances, but the desired signal is distorted. In other
words, the proper metric to evaluate the performance of each




Cjif|fji| (x) dx, (38)
knowing that Shannon-Hartley capacity is given by
Cji(x) = B log2 (1+snrji(x)). (39)










))f|fji| (x) dx. (40)
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which means that the ergodic capacity [41], C̄ji, equals to
capacity for free-fading links. This value is an upper bound
for fading links. Therefore, the ergodic capacities for Rayleigh
and Rician fading links are as (42) and (43), respectively,








































The similar analysis is valid for the SNR and ergodic capacity
of the links between the main node and neighbors considering
the effect of multipath fading on the frequency (equation 18).
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